Mobile Tests (SacCT 9.1)

LIMITATIONS

Although tests can be taken on mobile devices via the Mobile Learn app, we recommend that you **NOT** create mobile tests using the Mobile Compatible Test option in SacCT 9.1 due to the following limitations.

- Timed tests are not available via the Mobile Compatible Test option.
- Mobile tests cannot be taken via regular Web browsers or mobile Web browsers, such as Safari on the iPad.
- Only the following types of questions are available for use in mobile tests: calculated numeric, fill-in-multiple-blanks, file response (image only), hot spot, multiple choice, short answer and true/false.
- Hot spot images may not display on earlier versions of the Mobile Learn app.
- Only new questions can be added to a mobile test via the Mobile Compatible Test tool, and existing questions cannot be added via this tool.
- You cannot randomize questions on a mobile test.
- Entering text into a fill-in-multiple-blanks or short answer box can be difficult for students since the Content Editor does not respond properly and the device keyboard may not appear.
- Students must sign or mark on the last page of a mobile test before it can be submitted – this feature is not obvious to users.
- You cannot edit the mobile test after a student or test student has attempted it.
- Mobile tests require students to use iOS 4.0+ and Android 2.2+ devices only.
- You cannot copy a mobile test to create another mobile test.
- Regular tests cannot be taken via the Mobile Learn app.
- Some applications used with SacCT 9.1 cannot be used with the Mobile App, such as Collaborate (iMEET), Respondus LockDown Browser, and Primo.

SUPPORT

ATCS support staff are available for consultation via:

- E-mail at web-courses@csus.edu
- ATCS office (ARC 3005) or 278-3370
- The Faculty/Staff Resource Center (ARC 3012)